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I NTRO D U C TI O N

In September 2018 the City of Dyersville commissioned an update to the city zoning 
ordinance, chapter 165 of the Dyersville Municipal Code. The purpose of the update 
is to align the zoning ordinance with the newly adopted comprehensive plan, 
Plan Dyersville. The update will also modernize the ordinance to accommodate 
current development trends, issues, and opportunities that are now relevant since 
the current ordinance was adopted in 1963. The following document provides an 
overview of zoning in Dyersville and preliminary recommendations to include in 
the 2019 zoning ordinance update.  
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WHAT IS  Z O N IN G?
Zoning is the primary tool used by local governments 
to regulate land use and growth in a community. Land 
use regulations, such as zoning ordinances, recognize 
that people in a community live cooperatively and have 
certain responsibilities to one another. These regulations 
establish rules that govern how land is developed within 
a municipality and its extraterritorial jurisdiction. The 
requirements detailed in a zoning ordinance are not 
arbitrary but should follow an accepted and reasonable 
concept of how the city should grow.

Zoning emerged from a public health crisis in the 19th 
century. Cities were beginning to industrialize at a rapid 
pace and workers were living in tenement housing 
with congested living conditions, poor circulation, and 
poor sanitation. As a result, cities began developing 
regulations to address the risks of disease, rapid fires, 
and general livability of cities. Zoning ordinances, as 
these regulations came to be called, were validated 
in 1926 when the Supreme Court of the United States 
ruled in Euclid v. Ambler that zoning “was not an 
unreasonable extension of the village’s police power.” 

Today, nearly every city in the United States has an 
adopted zoning ordinance. Zoning acts as the primary 
tool to implement the comprehensive plan, the 
overarching document that guides the 15-20 year future 
of a community, by aligning distinct zoning districts 
with future land uses designated in the comprehensive 
plan for new and existing areas. Zoning ordinances 
are also used to regulate a variety of building and 
site development standards such as building heights, 
setbacks, density, and landscaping. 

INTRODUCTION
10 SMART PLANNING PRINCIPLES 
1. COLLABORATION

2. EFFICIENCY, TRANSPARENCY AND CONSISTENCY

3. CLEAN, RENEWABLE AND EFFICIENT ENERGY

4. OCCUPATIONAL DIVERSITY

5. REVITALIZATION

6. HOUSING DIVERSITY

7. COMMUNITY CHARACTER

8. NATURAL RESOURCES & AGRICULTURAL 

PROTECTION

9. SUSTAINABLE DESIGN

10. TRANSPORTATION DIVERSITY

In Iowa, Chapter 414 of the Iowa Code 
allows communities to establish zoning 
regulations to promote the “health, 
safety, morals, or general welfare of the 
community.” Notably, Chapter 414 states 
that “[zoning] regulations shall be made 
in accordance with a comprehensive 
plan” and consider of the Iowa Smart 
Planning Principles.

A primary objective of the Dyersville 
Zoning Ordinance Update is to ensure 
compliance with these basic legal 
requirements, in addition to other goals 
identified in this document.  
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What does zoning do and not do?
Zoning ordinances (and subdivision ordinances),  when 
tailored to a community and properly enforced, serve 
several purposes:

 k Protects property values through property owner 
certainty and buffering from incompatible uses

 k Regulates public improvements, and thus, ensures 
properties are adequately served

 k Maintains environmental features by limiting 
development in threatened areas

 k Regulates development density to ensure growth 
happens in a sustainable and efficient pattern

 k Reserves area for community amenities such as 
parks, open space, and community spaces

 k Provides jurisdiction for the 2-mile area around 
Dyersville to ensure development integrates will 
future growth plans

Equally important, there are many actions that zoning 
ordinances do not do or regulate. A zoning ordinance:

 k Does not regulate the interior of buildings and how 
buildings are constructed. This is the locally adopted 
building code.

 k Does not regulate the layout and design of lots and 
streets. This is the locally adopted subdivision code.

 k Does not directly regulate where utility lines and 
infrastructure are located. This is the subdivision 
code in combination with environmental, health, and 
community considerations. 

 k Does not tear down buildings or force people to 
move from their homes or businesses without 
their permission, assuming the property has 
all necessary permits and is not a danger to 
the health, safety, and general welfare of the 
community. This is eminent domain, which is not 
a policy supported in the Dyersville Comprehensive 
Plan. 

 k Does not force property owners to change to new 
zoning or make changes to their existing property
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PAST  PL AN N IN G 
EFFORTS
The City of Dyersville has a consistent record of strategic 
goal setting and more recently city planning. Several 
plans and policy documents help guide the Zoning 
Ordinance Update. 

1. Plan Dyersville. The City of Dyersville adopted the 
Comprehensive Plan, Plan Dyersville, in July 2018. 
The plan is a policy document that sets out the 
vision for Dyersville in the next 15 to 20 years. The 
comprehensive plan provides the legal basis for 
zoning. The regulations of the Zoning Ordinance 
should align with the vision identified by the 
community in the Comprehensive Plan.

2. The Dyersville Downtown Plan. A subset of the 
Comprehensive Plan, the Downtown Plan describes 
the desired vision for the future of downtown and 
provides recommendations to achieve that future. 
Downtown is a central space for the community 
and deserves a special focus. The zoning ordinance 
should provide the regulatory framework necessary 
to implement the more specified Downtown Plan. 

3. Strategic Planning and Goal Setting. This process 
is completed by the City every two years to identify 
major accomplishments; issues, concerns, trends, 
and opportunities; on-going commitments; and new 
priority projects, policies, programs, and initiatives in 
the community. 

It is important to remember, the above documents are 
all policy documents whereas the zoning ordinance is 
a legal document, enforceable under law. However, if 
aligned, the zoning ordinance acts as an extension of 
these community developed plans for implementation. 





1
GOAL S &  PROCESS

Many sections and standards in the current ordinance will remain unchanged 
because many work well for the city, are aligned with long-term city goals, and are 
legally sound. However, there are several goals for undertaking a zoning ordinance 
update and ensuring a transparent process. 
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GOALS & PROCESS
GOALS 
Dyersville’s current zoning ordinance was adopted in 
1963 and has undergone several amendments. The 
ordinance is outdated, at times hard to interpret, and 
inflexible toward new and existing land uses. The goals 
of the Dyersville Zoning Ordinance update are to:

Goal 1: Modernize the Ordinance
The variety of development types, transportation 
choices, and community desires have evolved 
significantly over the past 30 years, and so too has 
Dyersville. The current ordinance adopted for the 
community in 1963 simply did not foresee all uses and 
development types that are available today. Additionally, 
new tools are needed to encourage community needs 
like affordable housing, active transportation, and 
improve community character.

Goal 2: Consistency with other plans
The impetus for the Zoning Ordinance Update 
is consistency with the Comprehensive Plan. 
Implementation of the Comprehensive Plan relies on 
an aligned zoning ordinance. For example, if the Plan 
encourages medium density housing options, the 
zoning ordinance should include and allow medium 
density housing options like townhomes in certain 
districts. 

Goal 3: Meet legal requirements
Iowa Code allows communities to adopt zoning but 
adopted zoning must be in accordance with the 
adopted Comprehensive Plan. Aligning the zoning 
ordinance with the Comprehensive Plan not only sets 
the plan up for implementation, but also complies with 
Iowa Code. Additionally, the update will ensure other 
state and federal regulations adopted since 1987 are 
fully incorporated and accounted for in the Dyersville 
ordinance to prevent future challenges or legal actions.

Goal 4: Provide flexibility
Land developers and property owners benefit from 
regulatory flexibility allowing them to be creative 
and meet development challenges experienced 
today. These challenges include rising construction 
costs, evolving consumer demands, and outdated 
development regulations. The City of Dyersville can help 
lessen challenges related to development regulations by 
building flexibility into the zoning ordinance. Flexibility 
should also be available for existing residential property 
owners. Most existing homes are perfectly compatible 
with their neighborhoods. The City should ensure 
property owners have flexibility to make improvements 
to their homes, including additions, which contribute to 
the character of the neighborhood and maintain stable 
property values. 

Goal 5: Address gaps
All goals for the Dyersville Zoning Ordinance Update 
deal will filling gaps in the current ordinance. Evaluating 
and filling several large gaps in the ordinance will set 
Dyersville up for economic, social, environmental, and 
sustainable success in the future. 
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UPDATE  PROCESS  AND 
SCHEDULE
Like the Downtown and Comprehensive Plans, the 
Zoning Ordinance Update is a cooperative process 
between city leaders, stakeholders, and the public. 
Several key groups will ensure the update meets the 
goals and needs in Dyersville through regular contact 
and advisory review:

 k Administrative Work Group. The Planning and 
Zoning Commission will be the primary advisory 
group who will meet regularly to provide direction 
and review deliverables.

 k City Staff.  Will respond promptly as needed to 
questions, scheduling meetings, and providing 
preliminary review/guidance on deliverables.

 k City Council. Will meet at key points in the process 
to receive updates, provide guidance, and ensure the 
ordinance meets the needs of Dyersville.

 k The Public. Are invited to two informational sessions, 
one at the beginning and one toward the end of the 
process, to learn about the updates, ask questions, 
and provide input. Ultimately, the Update should 
reaffirm the vision identified by the community in 
the Comprehensive Plan. 

There are many questions the stakeholders will help 
answer throughout the process. For example, is the 
ordinance subject to different interpretations? Is 
the ordinance easy to follow? Are there inadequate 
transitions between zoning districts? And the list goes 
on.

Updating zoning ordinances takes time to fully 
understand existing issues, evaluate new sections, 
and educate decision makers on enforcement. The 
schedule for the Dyersville Zoning Ordinance Update 
is conservatively scheduled for completion by the end 
of July 2019. The figure below illustrates the process 
through public review and completion.
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FIGURE 1.1: Zoning Ordinance Update Schedule





In light of the goals identified for the zoning ordinance update, a review and 
analysis of the 1963 ordinance was conducted. The review strategically looked for 
deficiencies in achieving the five goals discussed in the previous chapter: 

1. Modernize

2. Compliance with current plans

3. Meet legal requirements

4. Provide flexibility

5. Address gaps

This chapter describes significant changes recommended for the update. 

S TR ATEG I C  REVI EW

2
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STRATEGIC REVIEW
R EVIEW & 
R ECOMMEN DATIO N S
Recommended elements to include in the zoning 
ordinance update span several categories. The 
recommendations stem from consultant analysis 
and discussions with staff on reoccurring issues and 
challenges with the 1963 ordinance. 

Environmental Review
The 1963 ordinance contains a detailed and up-to-
date section on floodplain regulations. The update 
process will review the floodplain ordinance to ensure 
compliance with current regulations. Ideally, the 
floodplain district should be shown on the zoning 
map for clear understanding of how the floodplain 
standards relate to underlying zoning districts. However, 
preliminary review shows few, if any, amendments are 
needed. 

At the time of this report, there are no significant 
recommendations for zoning standards tied to 
environmental protection. Environmentally friendly 
practices are folded into other proposed sections such 
as landscaping for stormwater management. However, 
discussions with the Administrative Work Group may 
unveil the need for more robust environmental and 
sustainability measures. 

Example flood map: Sioux City, Iowa
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Land Use Review
The format of the ordinance will help clarify what uses 
are allowed in each districts. Currently, the ordinance 
has a “waterfall” use list where each progressively 
higher intensity  district also allows the uses in lower 
intensity districts. This makes the ordinance clumsy to 
follow and unclear. The update will include a district 
land use matrix, such as the example below in Figure 
2.1. Additionally, all land use types described in the 
ordinance will be added to the definition section to 
reduce the need for interpretation.

District Review
Currently, the ordinance includes 11 zoning districts, 
including the floodway and floodway fringe districts. 
The districts are organized by intensity based on a 
numbering scheme. Intensity refers to both density and 
permitted use types. For example, the R-1 residential 
district is less intense that the R-2 residential district. To 
properly implement the comprehensive plan several 
preliminary amendments are proposed:

1. Align district names with purpose. None of the 
zoning districts in the current ordinance describe 
the intent and purpose of the district. A purpose 
statement is required for all districts to show the 
connection with the comprehensive plan, reduce 
the need for interpretation by decision makers, 
and provide reasonable assurance to residents on 
the general intent of the district neighboring their 
property. 

Figure 2.1 shows an 
example of a land use 
matrix which lists the 
district each use is 
permitted in by right or by 
conditional use. Readers 
don’t have to navigate 
through each section. 

Note: The image is an 
example for illustrative 
purposes and not a 
representation of the 
allowed uses/district under 
the ordinance update. 

FIGURE 2.1: Example Permitted Use Table

FIGURE 2.2: EXISTING ZONING DISTRICTS

ABBREVIATION NAME GENERAL USE 

D-1 Delaware 
Agricultural District  

Agriculture and Rural 
Residential

A-1 Rural Restricted 
District

Agriculture and Rural 
Residential

R-1 Single-Family 
Residential District

Low Density Single-
Family Residential

R-2 Residential District Medium to High 
Density Residential

C-1   Central Business 
District

Limited Commercial 
Retail and Services

C-2  Commercial District General Commercial

I-1  Industrial District Light Industrial, small 
manufacturing

I-2  Industrial District General Industrial

I-3   Industrial District Heavy Industrial

FW     Floodway
Development 

Limitations in Flood 
Designated Areas

FF  Floodway Fringe Floodway Fringe
Development 

Limitations in Flood 
Designated Areas
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2. Provide new districts. The Comprehensive and 
Downtown Plans make recommendations that 
require new transitional districts and districts for 
special areas in Dyersville. Preliminary new district 
recommendations include:

a. Downtown District. Downtown Dyersville shines a 
special light on the community image through its 
historic buildings, compact building arrangement, 
and walkability. Nearly everyone recognizes that 
downtown needs to be improved and enhanced. 
The zoning ordinance classifies downtown as C-1, 
Central Business District, but the regulations are not 
tailored to a downtown environment. Additionally, 
the C-1 District appears in other areas of Dyersville 
that clearly are not the “central business district.” 
A new Downtown District will help reinforce and 
preserve the walkable environment and historic 
building design.

b. Neighborhood Commercial District. By creating a 
unique Downtown District, the C-1 (or comparable 
district name) should be amended to a 
neighborhood scale commercial district that limits 
large scale commercial uses and provides a better 
transition to residential areas. Some of the existing 
C-1 districts will likely transition to C-2 districts 
based on their current uses when developing the 
new zoning map as part of the update process.

What does “Intensity” mean?
Intensity describes the impacts uses 
and physical structures (their bulk) have 
on the site and adjacent properties. In 
residential areas, intensity is measured 
by dwelling units per acre. For other uses, 
intensity is measured by a factor called 
floor area ratio or FAR, calculated by 
dividing building area by site area. Other 
factors, like the amount of traffic a project 
generates or how it affects its neighbors 
also help determine intensity.

FIGURE 2.3:C-1 Zoning Along 16th Ave SE

FIGURE 2.3:C-1 Zoning Downtown
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f. Map the Floodplain District. Clear standards are 
already in place for the floodplain and flood prone 
areas in Dyersville. These areas should be mapped 
as an overlay district on the zoning map to be 
transparent and informative for property owners 
and ordinance users. 

c. Intermediary Residential District. With only three 
residential districts, density thresholds quickly 
escalate between the R-1 and R-2 district. The 
R-1 single-family district permits single-family 
dwellings at a minimum density of 7,500 square 
feet per unit (5.8 units per acre). Whereas the R-2 
district permits single-family, two-family, multi-
family residential uses at a minimum density of 
2,500-6,000 square feet per unit (7.26-17.4 units 
per acre). A larger percentage of the residential 
zoning districts in Dyersville are R-2, meaning 
many of these areas would allow higher density 
developments. 

Higher density development is good and needed 
in Dyersville as stated in the 2017 Community 
Housing Assessment. However, these areas 
should not detract from the character of a 
neighborhood and can be strategically placed 
to transition to non-residential uses. When faced 
with rezoning requests, decision makers must 
evaluate the requests relationship to the future 
land use map in the comprehensive plan. An 
intermediary district can make rezoning easier to 
approve for medium density and varied housing 
types, such as townhomes, but not allow much 
higher density uses such as apartments that may 
not appropriately fit with the area. A preliminary 
recommendation for the zoning ordinance 
update is to have four residential zoning 
districts – rural, low, medium, and high density 
residential (or comparable terminology). 

d. Public/Civic District.  Every community has uses 
that are unique and often do not fit nicely into 
a commercial or residential district. Examples  
include schools, churches, and medical centers. 
The update process will include a discussion 
with the Advisory Team on whether to create a 
public/civic district to accommodate such uses. A 
separate district allows unique flexibility and can 
require compatibility standards when adjacent to 
residential uses.  

e. Industrial Districts. Industrial uses create the most 
external effects in the community. Industrial uses in 
Dyersville are generally well kept and separated from 
residential uses. Recommendations for industrial 
districts include clarifying buffer standards and 
clarifying purpose statements for which districts are 

meant for a business park setting and which are 
intended for heavier industrial uses.  

General Residential

Medium Density

High Density

FIGURE 2.4: No Intermediary Residential District consistent with the Comprehen-
sive Plan
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8 units
2.7 units / acre
75’ lots

12 units
4.0 units / acre
50’ lots

12 units
4.0 units / acre
50’ lots

16 units
5.4 units / acre
40’ lots

32 units
10.7 units / acre

96 units
32.2 units / acre

How We Grow: Visualizing Density
Development can occur in many ways - in different configurations, at different densities, and 
with different landscape, setbacks, and resource management requirements. The following 
graphics illustrate a variety of residential densities for context. All units are 1,200 - 2,000 
square feet.

FIGURE 2.5: Single-Family Detached Examples

FIGURE 2.6: Single-Family Attached Example

FIGURE 2.7: Multi-Family Example
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Section 165.32 (8).

 k Planned Development District. There will be 
circumstances where the ordinance does not address 
a unique parcel or is overly restrictive for a given 
situation or use type. A good example is site design 
for mixed use projects. Built in flexibility standards, 
that do not require an applicant to appear before the 
Board of Adjustment, can be an incentive to promote 
high quality and aesthetically appealing site design. 
A new Planned Development District should be 
explored with the Advisory Team to allow flexibility 
in zoning regulations for high quality site design that 
does not negatively impact surrounding properties. 

ETJ Allowances
Iowa Code (414.23) allows communities to extend zoning 
jurisdiction 2 miles around the municipality where 
county zoning does not exist. Delaware County does 
not have zoning. The update recommends defining 
the Dyersville zoning jurisdiction at the beginning of 
the ordinance to state the intent and authority of the 
ordinance. 

Site Design and Flexibility

 k Site Plan Procedure. Current site design procedures 
are limited to when an applicant requests a building 
permit. The process does not include detailed criteria 
for approval. A site plan approval procedure for non-
residential and multi-family uses will achieve several 
objectives:

1. Compliance with the comprehensive plan.

2. Proper landscaping, accessibility, and circulation.

3. Tie approval criteria to findings of fact.

4. Reduce the number of plans that need Council 
approval.

5. Clarify the expectations for developers avoiding 
costly delays.

 k Minor Modifications. The current ordinance provides 
some exceptions for existing lots of record (165.32) 
and allows the Board of Adjustment to grant 
exceptions for specific situations (165.33(7)). However, 
many of these exceptions can be taken care of in 
the ordinance without the need to go to the Board 
of Adjustment. Preliminary recommendations in the 
update include a minor modification procedure to 
allow small deviations from regulations that do not 
negatively impact adjacent properties. Common 
examples include decreases in setbacks, accessory 
building locations, and accessory building size. The 
process can be administrative or approved through 
the Planning and Zoning Commission. Additionally, 
the approval process should eliminate the need for 
ordinance text amendments that include metes and 
bounds descriptions like the current reference in 

FIGURE 2.8: Unnecessary text language in the Ordinance (165.32(8)

FIGURE 2.9: Example of Planned Development District Flexibility

Showing what is desired

Showing the land use plan for the property

Describing the standards
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Procedures and Legal Requirements

Clarify Variance Procedures. Section 165.33 describes 
the role of the Board of Adjustment. However, Iowa 
court rulings make variances much more difficult to 
grant in Iowa than other states, aside from variances  
in the floodplain ordinance. The current criteria for 
granting exceptions and variances needs an update to 
align with Iowa Code and precedent courts decisions.

Clarify Conditional Use Permit procedure. The update 
recommends a new permitted land use matrix that will 
designate the permitted uses in each zoning district. 
The matrix will also identify conditional uses that could 
be allowed in certain zoning districts with special 
approval. These conditional uses will require approval 
by the Board of Adjustment. The update will include 
procedures and criteria to determine findings of fact for 
the Board to make legally sound decisions. 

Clarify Process for all Development Applications. 
Section 165.37 describes the process of applying for a 
building permit. The update recommends expanding 
the procedure to include a timeline, more specific 
submission requirements, and when a site plan review 
procedure may be required versus a simple building 
permit procedure.  All application processes should be 
clear on when an application is required, what should 
be submitted, the specifications of the each submitted 
item, who reviews the application, and the timeline 
from submission to decision. 

Compliance with state and federal regulations. With 
an ordinance adopted in 1963, there are likely outdated 
sectionse based on new state and federal regulations 
and case law. The update will review and make all 
necessary updates to ensure the City of Dyersville has 
a legally sound and defensible ordinance. Preliminary 
review shows a need to update 

 k Regulations for telecommunication towers

 k Churches and places of assembly based on the 
Religious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act 
(RULIPA)

 k Day care standards

 k Manufactured home definition and approvals

 k Sign regulations (discussed previously)

Missing Gaps to Fill
The current ordinance has some noticeable elements 
missing. Without these elements, interpretation of 
regulations is difficult, leaving property owners with 
uncertainty on what will or will not get approved. 
Elements that should be added with the update 
include:

1. Sign Ordinance. Regulations for signs are scattered 
through the current ordinance. The update will 
consolidate sign regulations into one section with 
tables, illustrations, and applicability between 
different zoning districts.

2. Parking Section. Similar to sign regulations, parking 
regulations are separated into each zoning district 
section. The update recommends consolidating 
parking regulations to one section for users to 
clearly identify parking regulations between districts 
through tables and illustrations. Additionally, 
new parking standards will meet modern design 
standards, aesthetics, and provide flexibility when 
appropriate.  

3. Historic Preservation Guidelines. Dyersville has 
many historic resources, particularly downtown. 
The update process will include consideration of 
historic design standards or overlays to protect these 
resources from neglect, inappropriate demolition, 
or aesthetic design alterations that detract from the 
character of these areas or properties. 

4. Landscaping, screening, and buffering. Residential 
properties and public spaces should be protected 
from potential negative impacts of non-residential 
development, but not at the detriment of restricting 
new or infill non-residential development in 
Dyersville. These impacts could include vehicle lights, 
noise, and views of unsightly building features. The 
preliminary recommendations include a landscaping 
and screening section, where necessary, to buffer the 
transition between different intensity zoning districts 
and uses. Examples include parking lots, mechanical 
equipment, drive lanes, dumpster areas, and other 
similar situations that may abut residential or civic 
uses. Similar buffering transitions can also be applied 
to multi-family developments. 
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Format and Organization
While the zoning ordinance may not be used often by 
the general Dyersville resident, that does not mean 
it should not be clear and readable for both new and 
reoccurring users. The modernization of the ordinance 
will avoid confusing language, legal terminology (when 
advisable), and run on sentences to make the ordinance 
easy for all to understand. Several simple changes 
can achieve a more user friendly ordinance with little 
additional effort:

 k Tables. Tables are a great way to reduce text in 
an ordinance and allow users to quickly identify 
regulations that apply to a zoning district. The land 
use matrix shown on page 20 illustrates a simple 
solution that reduces narrative and logically describes 
regulations.

 k Illustrations. Zoning regulates spatial and site 
features. Thus, often a picture is the best way to 
explain a specific regulation. Where appropriate, 
illustrations should be used to supplement 
narrative descriptions and provide clarity for staff 
interpretation. 

 k Organization. The current ordinance contains a clear 
and simple table of contents. The ordinance is also 
generally clear of redundant and excessive cross 
references. A similar table of contents is proposed 
for the update. Some sections are recommended for 
reorganization into sections that logically follow the 
development and review process.

FIGURE 2.10: Example Illustrations to Demonstrate Standards





PRO POS E D O RD I NAN CE 
S TRU C TU RE

3
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Introduction
There are many sections of the current ordinance that 
work well for the city and achieve their intended results, 
while also acting in compliance with the comprehensive 
plan. As noted previously, the current ordinance does 
have multiple gaps, but the ordinance itself is generally 
clear of redundant and excessive cross references. 

Introducing new sections and filling gaps will lengthen 
the ordinance. A table of contents is proposed that 
reorganizes existing sections into an order that logically 
follow the development and review process. In all, much 
of the existing ordinance language will remain the 
same. 

Development process and progression through 
the zoning ordinance:

1. Find where your property is located on the zoning 
map.

2. Note the applicable zoning district.

3. See what land uses are allowed in that district (165.
TBD).

4. See where and how structures can be built on the 
property (165.TBD).

5. Identify whether parking, loading, and site access 
standards apply (165.TBD).

6. Identify whether landscaping and screening 
requirements apply (165.TBD).

7. Check whether there are additional standards 
based on the impacts of the use, the location of the 
property, or other unique circumstances (165.TBD).

8. If applicable, identify the permitted amount of 
signage (165.TBD). 

9. If you are ready for development on your property 
(or agent’s property), check the procedures and 
approvals needed to begin (165.TBD).

10.  Are you trying to change an existing property that 
did not meet any of the above checklist items? See 
what you are allowed to do and whether there are 
exceptions (165.TBD).

11.  Make sure you understand the ramifications for 
violating the Dyersville Zoning Ordinance (165.TBD). 
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Draft Table of Contents

165.01 Basic Provisions

165.01.01 Title
165.01.02 Authority
 1. Generally
 2. Iowa Code
 3. Federal Law
 4. Other Authority
165.01.03 Jurisdiction
165.01.04 Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan
165.01.05 Purpose
165.01.06 Application
165.01.07 Interpretation of Standards
165.01.08 Conflicting Provisions
165.01.09 Relief from Other Provisions
165.01.10 Severability of Provision
165.01.11 Publication
165.01.12 Effective Date

165.02 Transitional Provisions

165.02.01 Pending Applications
165.02.02 Predated Approvals
165.02.03 Existing Variances and Conditional Use  
 Permits
165.02.04 Prior Conditions of Approval

165.03 Administration and Procedures

165.03.01 Purpose
165.03.02 Application
165.03.03 Administrative Bodies, Powers, and Duties
 1. City Council
 2. Planning and Zoning Commission 
 3. Board of Adjustment
 4. Administrator
 5. Zoning Enforcement Officer
165.03.04 Permits and Procedures
 1. Summary Table
 2. General Procedures
 3. Comprehensive Plan 
 4. Building Permit
 5. Site Plan Review
 6. Planned Unit Development
 7. Conditional Use Permit
 8. Vacation of Public Right-of-Way
 9. Floodplain
 10. Map Amendment
 11. Text Amendment
 12. Certificate of Occupancy
 13. Certificate of Zoning Compliance
 14. Interpretations
 15. Appeals
 16. Variance 
 17. …Others

165.04 Definitions 

165.04.01 Purpose
165.04.02 Construction of Language 
 1. Headings
 2. Illustrations
 3. Conjunctions
 4. Referenced Agencies
165.04.03 Definition of Terms
 1. A
 2. B
 3. C
 4. (and so on)

165.05 Zoning District Regulations

165.05.01 Purpose
165.05.02 Application
165.05.03 Official Map
165.05.04 Interpretation of District Boundaries
165.05.05 Annexations
165.05.06 Water Areas
165.05.07 Vacation of Streets and Alleys
165.05.08 Conformance Required
165.05.09 Hierarchy
165.05.10 Establishment of Districts
 1. Purpose
 2. Summary Table
  a. A-1 Rural Restricted District
  b. A-2 Rural Residential District
  c. R-1 Single-family Residential District
  d. R-2 Medium Density Residential  
   District 
  e. R-3 Urban Residential District
  f. C-1 Neighborhood Commercial  
   District
  g. C-2 General Commercial District
  h. C-3 Downtown Commercial District
  i. I-1 Business Park District
  j. I-2 Light Industrial District
  k. I-3 Heavy Industrial District
  l. P-1 Public and Institutional District
  m. Parks and Conservation District
  n. Planned Unit Development District
  o. Floodplain Overlay District
  p. Historic Overlay District
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165.09 Supplemental Standards

165.09.01 Purpose
165.09.02 Application
165.09.03 General Land Uses
165.09.04  Conditional Uses
165.09.05 Accessory Uses
165.09.06 Temporary Uses
165.10 Sign Regulations

165.10.01 Purpose
165.10.02 Application
165.10.03 Measurements and Illustrations
165.10.04 General Sign Regulations
 1. Design Standards
 2. Prohibited Signs
 3. Sign Maintenance
165.10.05 Permitted Sign Types by District
165.10.06 Permitted Sign Design Regulations 
 1. Size
 2. Number
 3. Location
165.10.07 Nonconforming Signs
165.11 Nonconforming Development

165.11.01 Purpose
165.11.02 Application
165.11.03 Nonconforming Lots
165.11.04 Nonconforming Structures
165.11.05 Nonconforming Uses
165.11.06 Discontinuance of Nonconforming Uses
165.11.07 Damaged Nonconforming Buildings
165.11.08 Nonconforming Uses; Certificates
165.11.09 Conversion of Nonconformities

165.12 Violations, Penalties, and Enforcement

165.12.01 Purpose
165.12.02 Application
165.12.03 Violations and Penalties
 1. Abatement
 2. Judicial Remedies
 3. Severability

165.05.11 Land Uses
165.05.12 Purpose
165.05.13 Application
165.05.14 Use Matrix
 1. Agricultural Uses
 2. Residential Uses
 3. Public and Institutional Uses
 4. Commercial Uses
 5. Industrial Uses
 6. Miscellaneous Uses
 7. Uses that are not listed
165.05.15 Accessory Uses

164.05.16 Temporary Uses

165.06 Site Development Regulations

165.06.01 Purpose
165.06.02 Application
165.06.03 Development Regulation Tables and  
 Illustrations 
165.06.04 Development Exceptions

165.07 Parking, Loading, and Site Access

165.07.01 Purpose
165.07.02 Application
165.07.03 Parking Requirements
165.07.04 Loading Requirements
165.07.05 Supplemental Requirements
 1. Bicycle Parking
 2.Recreational Vehicle Parking
 3. Public and Private Parking Lots
165.07.06 Design Standards
 1. Purpose
 2. Application
 3. Location
 4. Site Access and Circulation
 5. Space Design Standards
 6. Maintenance
165.07.07 Other Vehicle Use Areas
 1. Drive-Through Services
 2. Recreational Vehicle Parking
 3. Vehicle Storage Areas  

165.08 Landscaping and Screening

165.08.01 Purpose
165.08.02 Applicability
165.08.03 General Requirements
 1. Review Procedure
 2. Landscaping Materials
 3. Installation Standards
 4. Maintenance
165.08.04 Parking Lot Landscaping
165.08.05 Site Landscaping
165.08.06 Bufferyards and Screening Provisions
165.08.07 Open Space Provisions
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50. Rezoning
51. Right-of-way
52. Roof
53. Sidewalk café
54. Screening
55. Sign definitions
56. Sight triangle
57. Site plan
58. Small wind energy system
59. State (State of Iowa)
60. Solar Array
61. Stacking space
62. Street
 a. Arterial
 b. Collector
 c. Local
 d. Cul-de-sac
63. Telecommunication tower
64. Townhome
65. Tree
66. Use
67. Variance
68. Yard, Front
69. Yard, Interior Side
70. Yard, Street Side
71. Zero lot line
72. Zoning district
73. Zoning map

Initial Definitions to add or amend:
1. Accessory Dwelling Units
2. Agriculture
3. Airport
4. Animal Grooming
5. Animal Shelter
6. Annexation
7. Automobile Sales and service
9. Apartment – Need to differentiate from duplex 
 and dwelling unit definitions
10. Beginning of construction?
11. Clarify “Boardinghouse”
12. Car wash
13. Bed and breakfast
14. Building Coverage Ratio
15. What is a housekeeping unit?
16. Eliminate definition of Family 
17. Child care (in line with state code)
18. City (City of Dyersville)
19. Community Garden
20. Comprehensive Plan 
21. Conditional Use
22. Density (Gross and Net)
23. Driveway
24. Duplex
25. Amend Dwelling unit definitions (retain to 
 dwelling unit)
 a. Single family attached
 b. Single family detached
26. Encroachment
27. Farm
28. Floodplain definitions (move to definition 
 section)
29. FAR
30. Gross Floor Area
31. Hospital
32. Impervious Coverage Ratio
33. Impervious Area
34. Landscaped area
35. Live-Work
36. Lodginghouse
37. Manufactured home
38. Mobile Home
39. Multiple Family 
40. Nonconforming lot
41. Owner
42. Parcel
43. Park
44. Parking garage
45. Parking, Remote
46. Permit
47. Permitted use
48. Principal use
49. Prohibited use






